How do I register for classes?

FYI: The Student Center uses the terminology Shopping Cart where classic MaineStreet uses Wish List. The Shopping Cart functions the same way as Wish List.

Note: Prior to enrolling or registering for classes, students must have either had their Wish List/Shopping Cart approved by their advisor or entered the enrollment PIN provided to them to gain access to enrollment. (More Information can be found on the Enrollment Approval page from the left-hand navigation) Students will also want to check enrollment dates to determine their scheduled start time for enrollment. (During open enrollment, all students have access to enroll in open courses.)

The easiest way to build your schedule is to use the Shopping Cart and then enroll in those courses when your scheduled enrollment date arrives.

From The Student Center Dashboard, navigate to the Class Information menu and choose Class Search. Several options for search criteria are displayed, and you can select additional search criteria by clicking More Filters.

Once you have entered your search criteria, click Search. You can add a course to your Shopping Cart by selecting the 3 vertical dots to the right of the course information and selecting Add to Cart.

(Note: You also have the option to Enroll directly from here or add the course to your Planner.)

Add to Cart is also available if you view the full course details by selecting the arrow on the left of the course section information. The Add to Cart button is located at the bottom right of the course details.

Once your cart is built, navigate to your Shopping Cart.